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Dates of sales; June 16-2- 3 inclusive
Final return limifc; June 39.

Not for many years have such long limit, low round
trip fares been offered.

Open to Everybody
During this period there will be very low

excursion rate 15 day limit
Chicago to New York and return $50.6S
Chicago to New York and return f 47.58
Chicago to Philadelphia and return ... 44.20

cvia standard lints fvia differential lines

A most unusual opportunity to make a
two-wee- k eastern trip at bargain fares

W. R. CLEMENT,
Ticket Agent

IS YOUR WORK HARD?

Many Plattsmouth Folks Have Found
How to 2Iake Work Easier.

What is so hard as a day's worl;
with an aching back?

Or sharn stabs of pain at everv
sudden twist or turn?

There is no peace from that dull
ache.

No rest f rem the soreness, lame-
ness ami weakness.

Many folks have found relief
through Doan's Pills. They are a
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys. '

Plattsmouth people recommend
Doan's.

W. Landis, farmer. Lincoln Ave..
Plattsmouth. says: "Heavy work,
strained my kidneys and they acted
irregularly. Th kidney secretions
were scanty in passage, scalded and
were highly colored, t"o. A dull ache
settled across my back and when I
stopoed to lift anything, I could
hardly straighten. I felt weak and
tired out. After using Doan's Pills
from the Mauzy Drug store, the
trouble was corrected."

Mr. Landis is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's Pills. If your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for DOAN'S
PILLS, the same that Mr. Landis had

the remedy backed by home testi-
mony. 60 cents at all dealers. Fos-ter-Milb-

Co., Mt'rs.. Buffalo. N.
V. "When Your Ba'k is Lame
Remember the Name."

ENTERTAIN FOP. FRIENDS

Frf'tn Friday's Daily
st evening Mr. and Mrs. R. F.

Patterson entertained very pleasantly
at an informal dinner party at their
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Dc-Wol-f. who are soon io leave the
city for their new heme at Craston,
Iowa. The decorations were in the
spring f.oweis and the event one very
much enjoyed by all of the party al-th- o

a feeling of regret was expressed
at the fact that the friends are soon
to part.

PASTUEE ROOM

I ahve pasture for a few head of
horses, flood water and good shade.
Phone. 4123. Dave Rutherford.

m2!-2td-ls- w

Check up on your Wind-
storm Insurance. Every
month a destructive
windstorm visits some
place where "they never
have windstorms." Our
town may be next. See
this Agency today.

SssrS S. Davis
Phone 9

Farm Loans! Real Estate!

to -

Dr. H. 9. Munson j

Manley Physician
Takes Own Life

Body of Physician Found Yesterday
Afternoon Hanging From a !

Safter in His Office. I

From Thursday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the body of

was found hanL'ins from a rafter in
his oitlce at Manley. the man having
apparently btn dead for a number j

of day.-s-.

!

was""
,

, . ,n.1jLu '
i

of the general store on the first floor 1"
!

of the buildi;.g rnd on the upper
floor of which building the office of
the physician was located. The own-
er of the building was attracted by
the strange odor that came from the
closed door and forcing entrance the
dead body was found swinging from
the improvised rope and in a very
bad condition.

The suicide had been carefully
planned as the physician had cut out
a hole in the ceiling of the room
to reach the rafter from which the
rope formed of strips torn from a
bed sheet had been fastened. Dr. the
Munson had evidently stood on a
chair when preparing the rope around j

his neck and had then stepped off ; j0it
me cnair io u.e oi strangulation.

The last time that Dr. Munson for
was seen alive was on Monday night '

when he visited the village pool hall the
and at that time he was very des-
pondent over the lack of business
and it is thought that the suicide
occurred when the doctor returned
to the office that evening. There
was nothing thought of the fact that
the physician had not been seen as the
it v.as is custom to leave his office
sometimes for several days at a time
and it was not until the grewsome
discovery was made yesterday that
any intimation was had of the rash
act.

County Attorney AV. G. Kieck was
notified of the finding of the body
and with Sheriff E. P. Stewart drove
over to Manley yesterday afternoon aid
to investigate the matter and as
there was apaprently no doubt as
to how the death occurred there was in
no inquest held over the body. The
body of Dr. Munson was taken to
Louisville where it was interred to
await work from relatives as to their
wishes for the final disposition of
the body. the

Dr. Munson came to Manley from
Julian. Otoe county, about a year of
ago and was for three years in
practice at Julian. He has paid lit-
tle attention to his practice while
at Manley and was apparently in
ill health and very despondent dur-
ing the greater part of his stay at as
Manley.

Tlie friends at Manley state that
the physicians had told them that
he had been divorced from his wife the
for a number of years. He is sur- -
vived by one son, Harold Munson of the
Sioux City and a sister, Mrs. Millie,
Severance of Omasa.

SEED C0EN

vnriMptj I T n rin lnnf nlnnt.
ed JunelO. 1925.'68 bushels, eighteen
pounds. Ripe corn, planted, June 24,
1925. year old. forty bushel No. 4
corn. E. L. Gilmore. Ashland, Neb.,
one mile north on D. L. D. tfd-- w

FOE SALE his

Five brood sows, and a good f resb
cow ror sale. E. G. Ruffner, My
nara, xeo. a2S-d&w- -t the

A few of the Cass county maps
showing every man's farm are left
You can get one at the Journal office

t
for 50c. Hurry, before they're gone. :

Class of 1926
Bids Farewell to

the High School
Class of Forty-Fiv- e Young Men and

Women Pass Out of School Life
to Enter on Careers.

From Saturday's Daily
Last evening at the auditorium

the Plattsmouth high school was en
acted the reaching of the goal of the
four years course of study of the class
of 1926 a proud and happy moment
for the students and one that, while
causing rejoicing among the fortu-
nate students, was not unmixed with
regret at the parting hour of pleas-
ant school associations and the demo-
cratic friendships that mark the great
American common school system.

The commencement exercises were
enjoyed by the usual large audience
that filled the auditorium to its
capacity, as each class that leaves the
school has its proud and happy parents
and relatives and warm friends who
gather to do the class honor and speed
the students with encouraging words
onward to their career that awaits
them outside the portals of the school
in the great world that is to them J

still an uncharted sea on which their
bark must sail to safe harbor or to
strew in wreckage on the beach.

I The class entered the auditorium
as the processional was played by Miss
Estelle Baird. member of the high
school faculty, and it was an inspir-
ing sight as the young men and
women took their seats upon the
platform, fifteen young men and
twentv-eig- ht young women, two of
the class being absent, Connie Allen, it
who has joined the Marines and has
left for the training camp, and Miss
Helen Clement, whose illness prevent-- ,
her attendance.

The class roll of 1926 was as fol-- i
lows :

Connie Allen, Elsie Allen, Lorene
;Ault. Violette Begley, Helen Clement,
Stuart Egenberger, Mildred Fleming,
Dora Franke, Harlin Gorder, Ster
ling Hatt, Lucille Horn, Ella Hyde,
Rudolph Iverson, Louise Kalasek,
Carl Keil. Edna Klinger. August Kno- -
llicek. Marie Kopp, Selma Kraeger, in
Dorothy Lamborg. Lester Long,

ofEleanor McCarty, Charlotta Neilson,
Florence Nowaeek. Vivian Parker,

ofIlelene Perry, Evelyn Robb, Louise
Rummel, Catherine Schneider, Jean
Spangler, Fred Steger, John Straka,
Frank Struchlick, Kenneth Sullivan,
Theodore Svoboda, Charles Taylor,
i.iizaDetn lritscn, erena irue,
M!ria'n Tritsch. Helen Vallery. Beu- -
lah Warren, Mary Warren. Delores!"
Wiles, Earl Winscott. Alice Wooster.

The invocation was offered by the
Walter V. Ilnhh nastnr nf thp

Christian church and who offer
' " "' ... ..... .. r -

e appreciation of the community
'CJ. h f0,0'1 forte J ."L "b,e l
offer the large and splendid class at
the commencement and for the oppor-
tunities that had been given through
the christian teaching of the great
civilization of today.

Miss Lorene Ault, member of the
class gave a very artistic piano num-
ber, "The Two Larks," by Lescheti-zk- y,

this being presented in a very
finished manner by the young artist.

The salutatory of the class of 1926
was given by Miss Miriam Tritsch,
one of the honor students who wel-
comed the friends and relatives to

commencement occasion and ex
pressed the regret of the class at the
parting hour of the school and the re

in at tne attainment of their
SOal. They had prepared themselves

the tapkg that wpre bofore themn, r1nslc. fllU tvloir nt.iiP-ntin- tn
members of their families and tile

school board, the teachers and the
taxpayers for the opportunity that
had been given them to reach the
climax of their school work. The co-

operation of the other classes of the
high school also had played a part in

securing of the success that was
only possible through the high school
education as a basis for their future
life.

The valedictorian of the class, Miss
Edna Klinger, gave voice also to the
appreciation of the class for the
benefits of their education and the de-
sire of the members to make good in
their future activities and the great

and support that the members had
received from the fathers and the
mothers of the members of the class

getting the opportunity of securing
their splendid advantages. The class
was leaving the platform of the grad-
uation night with the wish and the
goal of making the most cf their op-
portunities and repaying in this way

sacrifices that had been made in
advancing them on the highway

life. The development of the
high school life was compar-
ed by the speaker with that of a
rosebud, the freshmen, the first start-
ing bud that unfolded in degrees as
sophomores and juniors and emerged

a full blown rose as the seniors.
The mission of the class the speaker
stated was to secure success and shed
happiness as they journeyed forth on

highway of life.
Miss Catherine Schneider, one of

talented young musicians of the
city and whose talents have been a
great factor in the school life, was
heard in a very charming vocal selec-
tion, "Advice," the accompaniment
being played by Miss Alice Wooster,
another member of the class who has
attained a large measure of success,

v " :V r.ul"r- - .W-.E- ; Sealock. L. L. ; of the

ivtrsny oi iMeDrasica ana wno iook as
subject "The Schools of Yesterday

and Today." The speaker very,
and in a most

manner traced the of
system of the United

States and the common
schol and the high school systems,
the subjects taught in the past and

.i . v. .
had come to scholars as the on--
ward march of education had broad- -

ened the scope of the school and
placed education in every part of the
land. The speaker stated that he had
been attracted not long: since by an
item In a newspaper of the death of
a man in Chicago that had been born

at city in 1S34 when it was but
scattered settlement along the

swamps that lined Lake Michigan and
had lived to see it a city of 3,000,- -
ooo persons and the greatest advance- -
ment in all lines of life in the nation
The first high school was established
in this country in 1S21 at Boston and
1,1 mere nc nwi.

of;'"S" st,luuls " l"e "
tion and a very small number of
common or grade schools. In 1890.
there were but 2,500 high schools
and 200,000 student's in the United
States and now there are 15,000 high
schools and over 2,500,000 students
enrolled in the country. The greatest
growth of the public school system
had been in present
and since 1S90 the march onward had
been a steady one. In all the world (

there was no system that compared
with the American school
those of Sweden and Norway being j

tne most nice it in me emciency oi
their common schools and the sec-

ondary or high schools. The speaker
compared some of the educational
tests of the past to show the super-
iority of the modern day system, by
the of a test made in the
Boston schools of 1S45 and which had
been tried in the last few years with
the result that the modern student
on tne same ciuestions was anie to in-- !
crease the standard of answers from
15 to 17 per cent over those of the
students of long ago. The differ-
ence between the older systems of
oral spelling and that of written
answers of today was also compared,
showing that the student of the past
merely selected the one word and gave

without understanding of the mean-
ing or purpose while in the modern
teaching methods that had increased

reading capacity of the student,
there was a clear and definite under-
standing of what words

and the according enrichment of
educational capacity of the stu-

dent. The speaker in his remarks di-

rect to the class pointed out that they
had reached one goal they had set in
the successful of their high
school work and urged that they set
again a higher goal to be attained

their future life.
.T ? 1 r w xo. . uavis oi cue ooaru

education presented the diplomas
and called the attention of the

school to the work of Miss j

super- -
visor, in preparing tne names ot tne
students on the diplomas and also the
high standard that had been attained
by the school in Mr.
Davis also paid a very pleasing trib- -

. .1 : 11 i.lu v uume .1111, me juuuk man
wno nau entered the service or nis
country and was absent from the
class ex;.-- Mr Dt vis al.o an- -
nouncou tne Honor roil or tne class or,
the seven highest ranking students, !

Edna Klinger, Miriam Tritsch, Louise
Rummel. Sterling Hatt, August Kno- -
flicek, Florence Newasek and Har
lan Gorder The was
awarded to Miss Klinger and one of,. .cuei pleasingi : features of the honor roll,
Mr. Davis stated was that less than
four per cent separated the highest!
from the lowest of the seven. The j

SDeCial Denmanshin diplomas Were ;

at

'to
. . V v - Aw vj ''--
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To Club
following club and

. . IAncoln rom Mav
E. Norris, Clar- -

Jesse

Eagle. The last day is
to spent in Omaha as guests the
Chamber Commerce.

Caponizing
Two demonstrations were held on

caponizing young cockerels. One was
held at of Mr. Grybsky,
Plattsmouth, the other the home
of James Roddy, southeast Union.
Capons pay well that made

hatched
market for them is in February,
they must weigh 8 pounc.s or

better. The to
weighing from 1 to -

pounds

Spraying Bugs
The Department of Agriculture

recommends arsenate lead as the
est spray bugs. One

pound to of water, or if
Paris is used, one pound to
1 gallons water, or one pound
to cheap flour mixed
thoroughly.

Cucumber Beetle
Spray with three pounds arsenate

of lead to 50 of water. Dust-
ing with air-slac- k lime or ashes is
a short

age them less it
would if no precaution were taken
at time.

Community Meeting I

A fine community was
held the Chilton schoolhouse, the

being the the
last day school. Mrs. Humble,
Manley, is teacher the school.
Cyrus Livingston announced the

on program. crowd
was so large that it taxed the

school 250 being
The school gave a

( We close at noon Monday!)

of 9G this study for years aroused interest expressed in several
study. (of the letters. This organization was i

President Davis of the of edu- - formed in Omaha. May 12. and Com-- j if you find chinch bugs in your
cation gave Superintendent missioner John Hopkins was elected wheat or oats a large number,
George surprise president by representatives fromipiease write or phone the Bu-wh- en

he presented him with a tes- - more than !reau office. We are very anxious
the board of Tentative iearn all we can about the numbertion, beautiful parchment present under consideration are: Qf chinch bugs the small grain
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Ilue program, as wen as tne parents.
jiney nave just bought a new piano
j for the school. Ice cream and cake
was served, donated by the patrons
of the school.

BOOSTS BASEBALL TEAM

Editor, Plattsmouth Journal:
I believe that Plattsmouth is

wakening up and that there are better
times in store for the good old town
or I wouldn't take the trouble to
write this.

I am quite a baseball fan and have
been a follower of the local team for
a good many years and I deplore the
lack cf interest taken in the great
"American game" in this city. Year
after year the few boys that play ball
are left to struggle alone with no en
couragement from anybody and this,
despite the fact that a good fast base-
ball team is the greatest medium of
advertising there is. Who ever heard
of Millard, or Syracuse until they
put a fast ball team on the field?
Why do Omaha merchants spend surna
of money every year backing good
fast baseball teams? Let's wake up
and hold a mass meeting. Get all
such organizations as the Ad Club
and others interested and let's whoop
it up and put Platts on the map with
one of tl)e begt teams in the COUntry.
We haye fcnough good material here
that with jllPt a little help could do
this very thing.

! Why should a small country town
j Syracuse come to our town and
take awav such ball players as Eddie
Gradoville and his brother "Bud?"
Why should we let Hans Neuman get
away? Why let Burkhart go to Table
Rock? We could also have Jardine
and others. What say, lets whoop it

. up for good old Plattsmouth and take
home the 1926 championship from
Council Bluffs this fall.

A BOOSTER.

SOUTH BEND
Ashland Gazette

Jess Kleiser spent Saturday in
Omaha.

Mr. Henry Stander spent Friday
in Omaha.

Miss Carrie Kleiser spend Friday
in Lincoln.

Oscar Dill spent Saturday evening
at the Chas. Campbell home.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dill and fam- -

ily spent Saturday in Lincoln.
Miss Bertha Reinke came irom

Lincoln Tuesday to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Reinke.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heil and Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Heiers were Sunday
dinner guests at the Julius Reinke
home.

All local news is in the Journal.

" The World will little note, nor long remember, what we say here.
But it can never forget .what they did here"

A Memorial Day thought from Lincoln's famous
Gettysburg address.
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